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•' AN APPEAL FOR. A UNITED FRONT; 
, ' ; . ? " IN-DEFENSpOFUKRAIli:; 

і Ajiew war has broken out, in Europe, one in which the 
Ukrainian people are involved too. That they are^ is only 

' natural, for every major event or change in Europe must 
have' its repercussions on the Ukrainian Cause. Therefore, 
the progress of the war and the interests of those-engaged 
in it, will vitally affect this cause,- In: any event; the Uk
rainians themselves will seize the present opportunity offer-i 
ed tfiem by the war to make it of prime importance in in-

. ternational relations. In this task, a very; important part 
is bound to be played by us, Ukrainian-Americans, of both: 

і the older and younger generations. For us the task should-
-not present much difficulty. America has always stood for-
-freedom "and democracy and against servitude and oppres
sion. America, furthermore/ has on several occasions recogr 
nized the evils of the treaties concluded-at the cldseof the 
last World War. Among, these treaties, it should be bbrne 

_- in mind;; are those-that quartered "the-Ukrainian nation 
among four foreign oppressors and denied to-it ^the free-

Ї 3dom and democracy, fOr which it ..had" so valiantly fought 
and to which it was rightfully entitled;] And-so, it is to be 
expected; that when the Ukrainian situation-attains more 

J prominence as result of the present war, America may. re-
І Invoke^the principle-of- national self-determination—which 

she herself had first enunciated seme twenty-lyears ago—in-
-favor of the oppressed and downtrodden peoples^ of Europe, 
including- the most numerous and the most- terribly • abused -

/: of4Irein alt—the Ukrainians. т"й AJ '^'gi&ff 
Wholeheartedly devoted-to the democratic ideals and 

best Interests of this country, we, Americans of Ukrainian 
descent, feel confident that our efforts on behalf pur en-, 
slaved kinsmen will not be* misunderstood'but .will be met' 

u. jwfthy sympathy here in America. Forall ' that еШ-ктвтаеп--
" oyer there demand, is just their freedom and independence 

in a free and independent Ukrainian state, established on-
indisputably Ukrainian territories,^and^ founded, on' the-

, principles "upon which the Land of Washington is founded— 
.just as was desired by the spiritual liberator of the Ukraine 
^ ian people himself, Taras Shevchenko. ШіЩШ 
J.f J. To help our kinsmen to reali2e>;their;demand—is our 

duty. To unite ourselves for this "great task," is a prime dic
tate of bur reason, emotion/patriotism, and honor. 

5 p 5 As "representatives of the political thought of the Uk-
rainian-American people, the United Ukrainian Organiza
tions of the United States have from their very foundation, 

5 Щ 1922^Tecognized that the Ukrainians in their native land 
have sacrificed millions of their own lives during; and since 

-the last World Wan in 'the cause Of a free and independent І 
-Ukraine.-. Independent or autonomous-Ukrainian states have 
: in the past been created by the Ukrainians, as in Eastern 
Ukraine .-(1917) in Western Ukraine (1918), and in Carpa-
tho-Uk'raine (1939). At each such'iranie, the union of all 
Ukrainian territories, with Kiev as its capital, became the 
rallying-cry of all Ukrainians. This-cry materialized into І 
an actuality on January 22,1919 when Eastern and Western 
Ukrainian republics ceremoniously proclaimed their union in 
the St>;Sophia Square in Kiev,.after the parliaments of the-
two republics had passed acts establishing thfs union; To -

... preserve this unity; the Ukrainians>eacrificed themselves by 
the millions; and since its loss they Havef continued й> thie
very day to sacrifice themselves for i ts restoration.* • For its' -
triumph" represents not only the ^ultimate victory£pf_"the 
Ukrainian Cause but also the .victdry'" of justice' ойвшІШ 

Щшеежт ШШШЇЩШ 
' &:U iAJ this time of war, when the fateSO^£tbe Ukrainian 
ittfttlbrfis again in balance, we i^ericansf/d|; Ukrainian 

des^nt must be united in thought,^.will-and action. Twenty, 
iysars^agd our kinsmen over theref-united4tiemselves on-
Jbehalfrajree and independent Ukra^rre.iL^t нв,-Іог thfeself-
^s^nfe purpose, do likewise. Let ufi create among ourselves a 

5 HUtji^* fFQut, having one rpoliticai ihougbt and actions and-
< лай euchoajppear /before.^t^ ivhcfe^i^dd as; champions Ofi: 
Щ *Тіктаі&ап' пІ іщЙаґІгеіЩрй^^^^^Щ".Щ ЩЩ^' Ц И | щ 

issue; 
"German eyewitneifr accounts--

UYL-NA CONGRESS ;>„.. lJKBAimANS~fN^WAR 
Prom the viewpoint of the issues1 .МШ^ШШ^'У^^ *** 

raised, the Seventh Congress-of 8 ^ ^ ^ Ж § д ^ С Й Й Й І Ж й 
the Ukrainian Youth's S e g u e P* ™ ' ¥ 8 S ' ] S ? ^ L S ^ ? S 5 S S ^ A -
North" A n S a , held in J&weik, 'M& WW . f j * A ^ t Щ^^Ш 
a r t e l . Douglas, during the- Ж ШбШШ d u W ? ^ f ^ S 
weekend, was one of the most sig-1 ^ J ^ геоогШІатіШШ 
noficant held thus far, and from . D „ e ^ ^ й § ^ л ^ Ж П к ^ Ж ^ 
t h e l & w p A of discussion t h e l ^ v « h » 1 » » ^ r ^ ^ ^ h i b r ^ ^ f 

і$$0Ш ™ аЬ^Ш S^"*5*' І ШШВж і л-Г j zT\». шШІЯшШ, reports in its September 6 •' 
guests from various parte of щ ?£££. ^ Ш 
country and Canada, attended the. 
congress sessions. СІ0 8 е Ш о . 
•тля '• » JM ч "І ' „ 1 . ; [LtVUb LUC- ttViU OtXV ШШ1Г Pi UUUIU^ і} 

500 people, attended its excelltet tekia..are UkramtenTaiS: .^bMK 
UkrainianTmusic festival,^|eld at ад^фв. They are.said to c o n j # 
the Esaac Hpuee Sunday a f te rn*^! р О а ^ Щ ^ е у , ш й е д З & е д iato: 
Wlu^.an equal number a t t e ^ d g | p W - a t « g ^ ^ & „ ^ and:-
ite^banquet and dance at the same^gg^bey.col lapsed on.tte marck! •• 
place and in the evening of thefl^eere ehot down-by. the Polish of-*'I 
same day . SaUirday evening, about Д о З р Т Ь е у ^ Щ quoted as beings 
Z£° 5 ® ^ WAw^aime d ^ £ ^ ^ glad of naving іаЩ.іпІо German 
the Ukrainian Center on Щй фах 5n^,althou5E they had been told.: 

the Germans would shoot them, out 
of hand." • 

Louis 'РУ.'^у^кащ^^^Щ"man 
with the German armies in the 
East, writing, ід.л'іЬе September 
6th issue of the New York Herald-' 

Street.. ^ ^ Ш І І 
The congress aession was pre

sided over by Michael Piznak, elec
ted as chairman, while Evelyn Ka-
lakura and Mary Zenith Merkow 
acted as secretaries. 

ReportS^we given by the І^ЩЩш.ЯШ 
owing, retiring ._ Qffi&rs of the tb/fienpans. haiffleptured, says: 

leagnei JWm Romanitioa, pres.; » F o r y ^ m o a t p a r t т у w e r e 
^ ' а Р Й ' Т ; . - 8 ^ ' v ^ ' p , ^ S ^ t ^ d exceedlnely badly elad. One group: 

sports director; Pdter Zaharchuk, of.^fty suddenly burst into song, 
treasurer; Pearl ^ i r « i p d w h i interpreter asked who' 
ponding s e c r e c y ; Dola Malevkh, they were, they were said to have 
recordmg,secretary and А ш * ; І ^ ^ І that they were Ukrainians 
Ж Р Щ т Ш І Ш І Ш Ш І н І о Ж captured." league publication. ЩШ ШЩ& ' 

The "Trend." and those respon-; ЯПТТЯ 
sible- for -its g l i d e s during the 
past year, were charged with hav
ing introduced disharmony among 

. UteainianrAmerlcan '•..' youthT and 
abound such charges most of the 
discussion revolved throughput^he 
three days of the congress.^ ;Щд-

.. Election-ij^&omcere for the- eom-
ming year resulted as follows: Mi
chael Piznak, president; Walter 
Bukata, vice-president; Olga. Sha-
batura, • vice-president; Peter Za-
harchuk, treasurer; John Kosbin, 
fl nannia^eecretary.; ^ygmifeSlbbo-
dian, corresponding secretary; 
Evelyn Kalakura, recording sec
retary. John .Romanition,. Stephen 
Shumeyko, Stephen Jarema, John 
S. Billy, and DolavMalevich, were 
elected as Advisors of t^fjfffgy* 

Of the resolutmngjiupanimoHflly 
passed, the firrt^deelared that our 
youth should, concentrate- their 
support at the present 'time upon 
the mffitant> phase,^ 'Ukrainian 
nationalism; the second made clear 
the position of our youth Дп respect 
towards America and to the Uk
rainian Cause; " the- third recom
mended that our youth study' and 
act upon various 1 e g і • l a t ^ . v e 
acts pertaining to immigration;'-the 
fourth provided thet the • League 
send two observore - to -the next 
American'- Youth Congressi-t^be 
fifth thanked Michael Piznak «for 

hisrrwork in'nmakingwpossible' the-
Uk)famian«'program аіДпе World's-
Eair: after , i t hadv*»been,t)Ca^ceUed| 
by'.the- fiur officials because^of So-
viet-' opposition- • > to -' it;' tfie-.sixtu- ,j 
fhanked StephBn^Jatetna -for hav- .' 
ing- s'pbken' од 'тай -&aor.;a{ ' the 
New . YbrJfe~ S£ste•• Ajjbfeambry on-' 
behalf r^e.';;UJkTamiaii program- at' 
the;fw45£fijlfe

!-aeventh thanked Щт[ 
CJycyk/for- havJ^rdODated^Si'Valtt^ 
able'spqrta prize to the Leaguer 
and' the• last thanked' Theodosiar 
Bdresky for her article' on -Ukraine I 
tiiat' appeared"--in--the Jnly^; 25ttflJ 
issue^bf" Чке4 Commonweal weekly/' 
The Cjummittee" on -Resolutions was-
headed by /John • Roberts: 
, At' >the banquet;' Mr^Pmytr t r 
НагусЬуПі Recording Secretary of' 
th'e U^NA.; spoke on the- duty - of-
Uki^amfan-American' yom"irlt^ supH' 
{|ід^^ШІ)кгатіап СаивеШ CtHer*^ 
spejdci^v^- were^y"*"' 
Granovsky, faueaxl^L^i 
;slav' Sichin^ky,' head oi^U.'Waf^t 
and a representative' of^the city of •* 
Newark." John ''^Romanition- was. 
toastmastejtp 

к т а Ш д а & feativel was held in" 
honor of Michael Hayyorbnskjv 
ЩгаіпІажАтегісап; - composer. Щ 
was held" Sunderмthe: 'direction of' 
Stephen Marusevich,' retiring music '. 

(Ceoduded on page. 4) -

We believe, that in yiew^of 0^^resentworld-wide critical 
situationy allJUkraiman-AM roust agrees 
to make the widest possiWe' c^aeessions and reforms among1 

themselves, in order that such a united f rotftp>f UTtrainian* 
Action for 8k,free Ukraine be es tab i i she i^ 

We appeal to all'our organizations, ^ ^ І г а Й р Ш І р щ а ^ 
to all our leaders and асіітЛ%ц^м^Й bring to an immedlr 
ate stop all strife tha^ may TDfê ;̂einphg-them, aad to center-
all their energies ion-a planned дотйр-directed to the creation 
of a free, inrirprndriit^SS^^^i'ff '^ Tf|HjjHniirn"ntiitr 

Let w all1 be&p in mind; ihat the fate of- Ukraine, for' 
which'our brothers^eiid^isters are flying and suffering over* : 
there now»- depende ироц ^is 3too^4^t us unite ourselves; 
there1?61^%piritqaS^ and 4jt|feear § 
as champione of tt̂ fe Ukramiin* Cause before the forum of; 
American anof worW-wide| public opinion—as one I 
United Ukrainian Organliations of i ^ e r i c * ('Obyednanye^lt 
Г '^ptember ^ i i O S ^ I ^ I . і4 ? в 

I JT * 
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UKRAINIANS IN AMERICA 
:тШ 

By EUGENE LACHOWTTCH 
(Courtesy of,TW'«ident) <D 

rpHERE are approximately 700,-
000 Ukrainian immigrants in 

America, To this number may be 
added an equal number pf. their 
children bom on American soil. 
The mostpnumerous Ukrainian 
'settlement is in New York and 
vicinity, numbering about, 50,000. < 
In Chicago there are about 40,000 
Ukrainians; in Philadelphia about 
20,00йЖтЬеге .are also sizable, 
settlements in Detroit, Mich., Cleve-

; land, O., Pittsburgh, Pa., Newark, 
N. J., Jersey City, N. N. J., Boston, 
Mass., Baltimore, Md., and others. 
Due to lack of official statistics, 
these figures are only approximate. 
In the past official American statis-, 
tics acknowledged state nationality 
only and registered Ukrainians as 
Russians, Poles, < Austrians, Ru-
thenians, Hungarians, "Carpatho-
Russians," Rumanians, etc There
fore it is difficult to have an exact 
picture of this matter. The figures 
quoted here were gathered on the 

-male of membership in Ukrainian, 
organizations, 'lHtt.e h d їцЄ^Щ* 

/-Churches and mass rallies, etc. 
. Prom the economic point of view, 

'" the Ukrainian immigration consists 
j£ of poorer classes. They earn their 
, livelihood thus: the ^пі^т^ЩУЙР' 
in factories, some in mines and the 
building industry (constructing 
houses, roads, bridges, canals, 
e t c ) ; a portion in restauranf$j£.ji£ 
considerable group on farms; and 
a small, percentage own businesses, 
like grocery, storesferestaurants, 
bars, butcher shops, etc. The Uk
rainian immigration also has a 
considerable professional class con-

: sisting of lawyers, physicians, civil 
engineers, newspapermen, bankers, 
singers, actors, etc'^hey are or
ganized in their own. Ukrainian 
Professional Association of Amer-

* Jca. The majority were born in 
America, Ukrainians in America 

. also have several hundred churches, 
national homes andi a few stable 

й financed institutions. . . . i ^ ^ ^ r ^ w 
Insurance Companies and .their 

Newspapers .? 
be 'largest; and oldest financial 

institution (founded. 1894). Is the 
Ukrainian NationaK^Associatio'n 
with about 400 branches through
out the United^fljtates. Its home 
office is In Jersey City. Its mem
bership totals nearly 34,000,; antf 

.it has about $5,500,000 in its trees-' 
ury. ,ф%£т.fraternal insurance 
company, and its policies are con
sidered among the best in Ameiri-

"ica,. Besides its financial activities, 
the Ukrainian National Association 
also serves other needs of the Uk
rainian immigration through its 
official daily publication, Svoboda, 
(Liberty). Every member is obliged 
to subscribe to Svoboda at a cost 
of 30 cents a- month. The policies 
of Svoboda will be. discusse^4n):|b-
separate chapter.. .':і»Я^Ш|а^^и 

The second largest Ukrainian 
financial organization is the Uk
rainian Workmgmen's*. Association, 
with its home office in Scranton, 
Pa. This organization has about' 

ЕЙва^ОТ1!!̂ ^ of the 
Ukraiman.Sj^atlonai^Assodation 
and over -two million dollars: Its 
official organ IS' Narodna Wola 
(People's- W&>?. ̂ appearing three 

. times wedft^-^^^ ^^ь^?з& 
^ - The- third! largest organization r.is the Providence Association of 

Ukrainian Catholics < "in America, 
located in Philadelphia, Pa. Its 
official organ America appears tri
weekly. 

The fourth organisation is the 
Ukrainian; National Aid Associa
tion, located in Pittsburgh, Pa. Its 
organ, Narodne Slovo? (National 

-.Word) appears weekly,- І̂ арЕ ;̂*.'.-
; These four organizations to

gether with their organs were Jthe 
first to stimulate and аЬароЦЬе 
economic-cultural, political "and 
religious life of the Ukrainian dm*-

: migration in America. ;'^tS^X;r. 
*»ЙХ23І,'ї2£а? 1*3&&$&ЗІіі '**•* 4Г'*': •<»'&'**^«,fc-* 
j The Daily; Newspaper Svoboda" 
| ^ЗДм^>раЬу Svoboda from^the 
З time of its. founding in 1893 stood 
і upomi*; national democratic plat-
| form. To the Ukrainian immigra-
| tion .tot America it played,- figur

atively .speaking, the same role, as 
S the original earth surrounding*"the 

roots of a transplanted tree. In a 
land of an entirely • different cul
ture, language, customs, traditions, 
the Ukrainian immigrant felt com
pletely lostr^The process of his 
being transplanted deprived him to 
a large degree of the spiritual 
stimulus so necessary at the time 
of acclimatization. 

Svoboda, as some other Ukrain
ian newspapers, re-equipped him 
with this stimulus by informing 
him of his parent country, re
freshing his memory of the native 
traditions, supplying him with those 
spiritual values that were the spe
cific products of his own people, 
and keeping him in touch with 
those he had left behind and con
stantly longed to see. Without 
these spiritual values, the Ukrain
ian immigrant might have mental
ly decayed and died like that tree 
torn up by the roots from its 
native soil and transplanted in 
foreign ground. 

The sad fact that the native 
Ukrainian population is enslaved 
and subjugated under hostile alien 
.regimes has exercised a deep in
fluence on the life of the Ukrain
ian immigration in America. For 
the Ukrainian immigrant who found 
here a liberty that probably never 
dreamed existed and obtained such 
standards of living'as were the 
lot of only the' uppermost classes 
in his native land, it was a natural 
and earnest desire to aid those he 
had left behind to obtain иЬпНяг 

.freedom and living standards. 
No Ukrainian newspaper ignor

ing that desire could exist. And 
there was no need- to ignore it, for 
it was a noble feeling. Upon it 
were founded many social, cultural 
religious and even mjtneial; organ
isations, which always adopted as 
one of their principal objectives 
the support of their kinsmen in 
liberating themselves of foreign oc-

.cupation and achieving their own 
'.etobS.^y^:'' 

^'Svoboda, asr the oldest Ukrain
ian paper, always "played -a pro-
minent part in .this movement. For 
tbe?past.;six years, it' has been 
publishing ah English supplement 
entitled the Ukrainian Weekly, 
which endeavors to acquaint the 
Ukrainian youth born in America 
with Ukrainian affairs, literature, 
history and tradition; to promdte 
Ukrainian', national culture, songs, 
dances and handicraft, enriching 
thereby the general American cul
ture by throwing Into the "melting 
pot" the specific products of our 
Ukrainian spirit; to help solve 
those problems .of the youth which 
rise from their'American environ
ment and Ukrainian background; 
and to aid them to become better 
Americans.. 

To a greater or less extent a 
similar* work was and is being 
done by other Ukrainian organisa
tions and- (heir publications. 

Briefly speaking, Ukrainians in 
America are' earnestly convinced 
that it is their humane duty to 
sympathize with the suffering of 
their kinsmen and to help them 
regain their independence. Con
science, Christian ethics, likewise 
those noble American principles of 
liberty, which'they learned about 
firsthand s after their arrival, did 
not permit them to turn a deaf 
ear to the anguished pleas of their 
brothers and sisters, parents or 
children, who from the old coun
try were reaching out to them, for 
assistance. 

Although on the surface this 
sympathetic attitude toward the 
old* country conflicted with whole
hearted loyalty to America- and 
with the tenets of American pa
triotism, Ukrainian leaders after 
thorough study came to the. con
clusion that Ukrainians in Amer
ica would make better American 
citizens if they supported their 
kinsmen, at least from humane if 
not from political motives,'than if 
they knowingly ignored the suffer
ings of the native Ukrainian pop
ulation. As a result they have 
worked continuously to keep Uk
rainians in America informed of 
conditions in their native land and 

, to" unite them behind the struggle 

of their countrymen to liberate 
themselves and establish an inde
pendent Ukrainian state. 
.$&. Political Differences *" 

Having agreed on aiding their 
countrymen in freeing themselves, 

* Ukrainians in America began to 
differ as to methods of extending 
such help. This political differen
tiation followed the lines similar 
to that of the: old country and 
ultimately it became a fair re
flection of the Ukrainian political 
parties in Europe. Svoboda, as we 
have mentioned, always stood upon 
a national democratic platform. 
Furthermore, its policy was based 
on this fundamental principle: The 
Ukrainian people can-liberate them
selves in the first instance only 

.through their own intrinsic moral 
and physical strength. They must 
fight for it, for a nation that fights 
for its ideals and - sheds blood in 
their defense proves that-those 
ideals are sacred and not inspired 
or fabricated by an extraneous 
power. A nation's heroism and 
sacrifice arouses the respect, sym
pathy and ultimately the help of 
other nations. fffl 

Consequently Svoboda leaned to 
the support of those Ukrainian 
groups in Europe that best re
flected that principle i.e., the Uk
rainian Nationalists. As regard the 
future order and government _ of 
the Ukrainian state, Svoboda un
tiringly'advocates democracy, 
leaving the final decision, however, 
to the Ukrainian people themselves 
after they, had regained their free
dom, if л&й 

The recent political'controversies 
in Europe,-which affected Ukraine 
as well, have forced Svoboda also 
to express its opinion-and define 
its' attitude. The actualization of 
the Ukrainian question was met 
favorably by the great majority of 
the Ukrainians in America. It in
creased their hopes of an immin
ence of the restoration of Ukraine 
However, the immense unfavorable 
publicity given this question be
cause of Germany greatly compli
cated the situation. 5 

Svoboda came to. the conclusion 
that in- these European contro
versies it has;no decisive influence, 

. heucei it would interpret interna
tional political developments quite 
objectively. Simultaneously, hew-
ever, .it. decided/ to throw' its re
sources behind "a drive to make 
public opinion in democratic coun
tries realize that "the oppression 
suffered by the 45,000,000 Ukrain
ian people under the Russian J. Po
lish, Rumanian and Hungarian 
regimes is driving them to revolu
tion; consequently this great un
rest encourages other aggressive 
nations, notably Germany. Svoboda 
main tamed that the* oppression of 
the Ukrainian people ultimately 
would work toward the destruc
tion of the destruction of the 
balance of power in Europe and 
the peace of the wOrld. 

Narodna Wola 
Narodna Wola, the official organ 

of the Ukrainian Workingmen's 
: Association, of Scranton, Pa., has 

a somewhat different approach, to 
various Ukrainian problems. Й Is 
based on a different ideology; it 

. calls itself "radical socialist-"- As 
; such, it places- social injustices 

above other. factors. " Like - other 
-good international socialists, .(fa 
.opposition to national socialists)., 
it Is of the opinion that oppression 
and. exploitation of .one people by 
another or one class by another 
would vanish only if all people be
came good and treated each: other . 
as equals. Opression is a universal 
evil, and should be universally 
treated. Unless this evil is'eradi-
cated everywhere, there is no hope 
for the liberation of the Ukrainian 
people. How people could be made 
"universally good," Narodna W.ola,. 
'like its ideological guardian, - the 
Second Internationa], does not say. 

Narodna Woht is also vague 
about its "socialism": what eco
nomic services,' here or elsewhere, 
could be placed-under government 
control; what the relation between 
liberty and equality should ber be
tween individualism And commun
ism, between private initiative, and 
social planning, between rights of 
individuals and those of state,"etc. 
It explains its stand through per
use of the word "Dem0ei§C3!7' 

which *it adds to its self-homer, 
"radical-socialist." Occasionally it 
calls itself *"nationist," apparently, 
to spite the. Ukrainian Nationalists, 
whom it hates. '*--:'* 

If, however, Narodna Wola does 
not state in exact words just what 
it does want, it goes into details 
as to what it does not want. Para
doxically, though it ostensibly 
seeks to cure the world of hatred, 
it exhibits, hatred with -a«great 
tenacity. Above all, it hates Fas
cists. Fascism is synonymous with 
hatred, and with this synonym 
Narodna Wola brands whomever 
it hates. Its'beloved target is the 
Ukrainian Nationalist, who will be 
described later. A Nationalist may 
condemn Fascism or National-Stir 
cialism and the principles on which 
it is based. But Narodna Wola de
scribes such condemnation as "just. 
a camouflage." Jx, i\ .< 

In justice to Narodna Wola, how
ever it must be said that its 
stand, against Fascism Is In line, 
with the stand of the so-called 
"Western Democracies." But in 
seeking to outdo everyone else in 
denouncing -the Fascist countries, 
it creates a doubt in minds of neu-; 
trals as to just how noble its pur-
pose is. Such a policy might pay 
big dividends for Narodna Wola if 
America were plunged into a Eu
ropean war. So, Narodna Wola is 
for such a warj although, it is 
"pacifist" as concerns Ukraine and 
the changing of the status quo of . 
Eastern Europe. 

America and Narodne Slovo 
America, the official organ of 

the Providence Association, Phila
delphia, is a clerical paper. It is 
under the preponderant influence -
of the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic 

.Diocese. As far as its politics is . 
concerned, it is less ambitious than ; 
Narodna Wola, more conservative,... 
less critical of others and some
times favorably dispose? toward . 
.the supporters of ex^'Hetman" 
Paul Skoropadsky although it is 
not his whole-hearted champion. г ". 

Narodne Slovo, organ of the Uk-' 
rainiah National Aid Association "Of* 
Pittsburgh, also seemingly- repre-' 
sents a national democratic' trend. -
It is an open champion of the Uk-; 
rainian Orthodox Diocese under; 
the leadership of the Archbishop 
Theodorovych, and advocates? the:

: 

liberation of Ukraine through the 
revolutionary overthrow of her oc-r 
cupants, but does not categorical-.. 
ly support the Ukrainian Nation
alists whose platform is based, upon -.-• 
the principles of reyotatfottj^TEv 
seeks to remain more or less'neur-. 
trial and is quite independent qf 
all parties. :" ?* 3f*T.' 

Conventions c.- ~~~-
The Ukrainian National Asso

ciation, the Ukrainian- Working-* 
men's Association and the UlraJh-*-
ian National Aid Association hold/ 
general conventions every fojr? 
years at which the work: ОгЧЬеЩ 
executive boards is reviewed,* newr 
executives are elected, and planar 
laid for the future. Besides purely 
organizational matters, the^dele.-. 
gates discuss and decide "upon 
other Ukrainian questions of a 
more general importance. These 
conventions' serve as sort of Sub
stitute for a Ukrainian parliament 
or congress. 

During" recent conventions, re
solutions were passed'urging the 
merger of all Ukrainian fraternal 
organizations. In practice, how
ever/ .so far it Jbas been 'proved 
that-|t is easier to put all insur
ance, policies under one registry 
than" to propagate simultaneously: 
Catholicism; orthodoxism, socialism, 
nationalism, etc. 
' Some groups maintained firmly 

that'"'the fraternal organizations 
should cater in the'first place to 
the financial' needs of our immig
ration. They asserted that if the 
editors of the various' journals 
did not want to agree among'them'r 
selves, then "let us do without 
papers." Yet a close study of Ukr 
rainian social and economic life 
indicates that such a view is falias 
cious. Qur life In America is closed 
ly connected with national, or as 
some call it, "political" factors!' 
As experience has shown, even our 
economic organizations rest upon 
national sentiment: common^long
ing'- for native surroundings, sor
row for the miserable lot. of- our 

•taz 
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llYL-NA RESOLUTIONS t THE "ш*тУШ&^-H" 1*тш 

Resolutions Unanimously Adopted 
;• 5 s oi\ the Ukrainian Youth's 

by the Seventh Annual Convention 
League of North America 

E l l (i) 
Whereas Ukrainian Nationalism 

has Aor its objective the freeing of 
the "Ukrainian people in j their na-
tivel-land of foreign rule and op
pression and the organizing . of 
them into a well knit political 
state. 

And whereas, Ukrainian Nation
alism manifests itself into two in-' 
terelated programs of thought and 
action, nanjely the so-called milit
ant program which stresses pri
marily the {keeping of the Ukrain
ian people in a state of constant re
volt against the intolerable condi-

. tions undei?-which they are forced 
to live in*their oppressed home
land, and, j furthermore, the con
stant mobilization of all their re
sources, both spiritual and material, 
for the coining of a national re
volution, without which there can 
be no real nope for liberation; and 
2, the so-called organic develop
ment program which stresses pri
marily the organic development 
of the Ukrainian nation on all fields 
of;its life, with special emphasis in 
the field of education as the proper 
and patural way of attaining Uk-

- raine's freedom. 
And whereas, the present critic

al ; developments in international 
relations throughout the world, par
ticularly the war in Europe, indicate' 
thkt vital -changes in these rela-
tib'nsr are- imminent, particularly 
with reference to the struggle of 
t ie. 45'million Ukrainian people un-
da r lhe Soviets, Poland, Hungary 

_and .RumaniaДо win their national 
freedom, and that therefore the 
nged for rapid-decisive action it at 

- hind if these vital changes are to 
'• have a favorable effect upon the 
Ukrainian situation, 

.Be it therefore resolved, that we, 
representatives of the younger 
generation of. Americans of Uk
rainian, descent—feeling deeply our 
obligation to aid our kinsmen- in 

. Ukraine in their heroic struggle to 
Win .their 'national freedom — con
vened at this Seventh Congress of 
the Ukrainian Youth's League of 

\ North 'America, do hereby express 
our conviction that without lessen
ing in the least our support of the 
"organic development'' phase of 
Ukrainian Nationalism, we never
theless: "should -now concentrate our 
support upon the "militant" phase 
Ukrainian Nationalism, for, in 
our -opinion, this militant phase 
of Ukrainian Nationalism is the 
only phase :that c o n t a i n s pos
sibilities for the rapid decisive ac
tion that present-day international' 
developments demand of the Uk
rainian people if they are to 
achieve in 'the near future their 
free .and independent state of Uk
raine, founded upon the principles 
of democracy which constitute 
both- our American and Ukrain
ian heritage. 
•Submitted by Stephen Shomeyko. 

П 
Every American of Ukrainian 

descent has two equally fundament
al duties to himself; (1) to sup
port the democratic principles on 
which the United States was found
ed even to the point of sacrificing 
life itself, and (2) to lend, every 

people, fear of the much faster 
and'more dynamic American life— 
these are the factors that brought 
our people together and made them 
seek economic and financial shelter. 
Without the 'political" factors that 
form the spiritual bridge with the 
old country.and supply us today 
with vital moral values, our eco
nomic life would fade; its creative 
power ultimately would die away. 

Differences and factions, espe
cially among democratically mind
ed people such as the Ukrainians, 
are a necessary corollary of policies. 
Nevertheless one may hope that 
some, day the mentioned Ukrainian 
organizations will merge. "Diver
gent views/ if sincere, may always -
find a.i synthesis. Meanwhile a 
battle; must be fought for:—sin
cerity. : s " 

"^or ~(5fo %*> concluded) 

support to theretruggle of his 45-
000,000 kinsmen in Europe for in
dependence. "~ 

When Ukrainians differ ' over 
policy, it is understood that they 
stand united on these two points. 
When they establish organizations 
of different viewpoints, it does not 
mean- that their national .life has 
broken up. It does mean that like-
all people they maintain the right 
to support, or r<jriiicize any action 
by any person: or group within 
their own organization, their na-. 
tionality or their country. 

However, the past year has seen 
the growth of small factions in 
the League dedicated to the harass-; 
ment and criticism of organiza
tions which have been founded on 
the principles of nationality in or
der ' to do . everything possible to 
further the welfare of the Ukrain
ian people. As a result the Ukrain
ian Youth's League- of North 
America must face the issue 
squarely. Taking into considera
tion 1. the situation - of the Uk
rainian nation fighting, to live; 2. 
the situation in an America torn 
by divergent views and 3. the situ
ation within its own organization 
which has been hampered by -the. 
unfortunate activities of a small 
group, ~. the Ukrainian Youth's 
League; of North America there--
fore^resolyes: 

American Democracy 
Founded on democratic principles,:. 

the Ukrainian Youth's League de
clares that there can be no differ
ence, of- opinion among those 
Americans of Ukrainian descent 
regarding American Democracy. 

Democracy . is • the.. lifeblood of 
this, nation and ajiy nation found-
ded on the principle of individual 
rights as Contrasted with state or-
property Wghts. As American citi
zens of Ukrainian descent we as
sert that.Jbetween democracy and 
any other- ideology, there can be 
no choice Ukrainian youth, de-
scehdent of a democratic people, 
is ready to defend that democracy ' 
of which>the United States is so 
proud against any state whenever 
песеавагуГ :*£*~ і? ' 

Ukrainian Youth and Foreign 
Ideologies • •- '. '% 

The Ukrainian Youth's League. 
resolves that it condemns with the 
deepest.-^»ntempt those ideologies. 
dictators, have.adopteo?.in' regim-
enting>£he people behind-Uieir war 
machines for the. purpose' of con
quest, t^a the League's opinion, 
communism, naJnsm^and fascism 
are virtually manifestations of 
each other tTheir .creed'r4sjhate; 
their bmlet; forcej.^fEeir command-
ments hunted to yOne^^obedience; 
their - ahn^identica^^riquest, first 
of dissidents ~a*hd peoples 1^;.dif-
ferent^- nationalities- •' wither* their 
own sta |^ ..ancj-̂ second, ojbwher 
statesy/j^j^^s^^^te^j^^^^fe 

To,the world they togeti^Mr.have 
presented the menace of war and 
today one of them 4s ̂ actually en
gaged in war. ;^aVirigiconcluded 
an alhance, they have stripped the 
mask off thei* machinations;^There
fore Ukrainian youth, in. America 
rejects any anft>rаІГЛгіпсірІея їог 
which; the^'"e^a)»^,-; and especially 
thdr p r o t ^ b i u a ^ ^ d j sympathiz-: 
ers m . , t h e , T ^ n i t ^ S ^ t 6 s ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ 

. Ш ^fhe 4 с У ^ І а У - Й | » І ' ^ У с Щ 
Ukrainian yotyth Ші-Апівгіса has' 

folibwed closely ^^eH;^riigglev6f 
its kmsmejf-fbr/freedc^.and'is-con
vinced of tfie-'rightebn's^es^ of their 
causer With Nazism at w a r ^ West 
and (^ntrabJfH^roe and Commun
ism tiireateuihg- the.; East* Only a • 
strong Ukrainian5ittationvM^iinore 
than-45,-000.000 -''people сошв^ЬаІ-
ance/the twqiand for аЦ timefcheck 
their' imperialistic: designs on - first, 
the ШI^mІan^;r^d8i^)Bцadt;seobnd, 
those of smaller-vjjli&ejr ;uatibhs. 

*" C«|^tiic^tJkr«^^j(ttieio^ 
^Ш:^ЩЩі^^Ф^^^^:'ц^ 
UJkrainian-^cw^ia-paiP^ulari 

proud of the t!esJ^>WoQU" which 
bind it to those notteiSitcIt Guards 
at'X!8rptt6ZUkttt!e,yforFlbt^g 
armaments, officers and all- the 

Илг^:ііЩШЩШШЩ^ШЩЩ^ЩШ^ІШ^^ UkrafnUn . Nai 
Uonal Association BaitoaU L e u u e - { r a t e d , t e f ^ ^ ' r i g h t ) : '"Mutt" Narbecki. 
"Whitey" Kozemka,. "Zack" Skwarto,- Maacot- "Joe" Zwarycx, "Bill" P r o c h ^ ^ j 
"Hoppy" Hawry»hko, "Sm»ck?-. SwokUt'':' (standing): "Mitcb" Lecitton, 
Humphrey Tranrulak, "SunV^'liitaii "MUte"-.Sl«**r^' 'JBabe" Katulka, "Char- • 
He"' Z wary ex. Manager "Hryeb'*'j7Hre^enko^iJind Busineaa Manager Joka$Agf 

і ' ^ 3 * | ї й » ^ й^'- . - 2w»rjridC;«re not in the pic'tarfuSpf 

." гщ 'гТг^^шп^.А1 і Д'^WrT'insj^m 
implements of . modern war : •and. 
deserted by every state which had 
promised them security, first seized 
what few arms they could from, 
the Czech forces stationed, in Car-
patho-Ukraine then marched out 
with magnificient courage to meet 
a vastly, superior regular Hungar
ian Army in defense of their in
dependence. Their struggle sym
bolized that of all the Ukrainian 
territories for freedom. Though 
they were defeated, resistence 
still continues. It is the spirit and 
vitality- of the Ukrainian people 
and will continue until victory: is 
achieved. ЙШ§£«йі*і 

But иЩюг cease het^attemptb:$& 
destroy others .placed under her£ 
dominations^ 

C. Eastern Ukraine (Under Russia)' 

The recent alliance between. 
Nazism and Communism proves 
more dramatically than any other 
act that those Ukrainians who have. 
been condemned in the great Sovieti 
Purges on the grounds that they; 
were "Fascists in the pay of for
eign states" were serving the 
cause of Ukrainian Nationalism 

.for the restoration of Ukrainian 
independence. The struggle of East-
era Ukraine against Soviet domina
tion has been less known than; 
those Of the other territories be
cause of censorship -̂g< Yet that 
struggle has - never abated and 

.-continues'as part of the .greater 
struggle to free a i r the Ukrainian 

-territories and^fl&restoration of a 
"Great Ukrainian Republic,~Ш& 

В. Western Ukraine (under 
•b^efand) ЩяШІШ 

The present World War£ the 
league believes, is чіие in part^tov 
one factor: The 20 yearroppres-. 
sion of': 7,500,000 Ukrainians. ?ln 
Western-Ukraine by Poland Prom
ising liberal autonomy-with a/Diet/ 

"aimed forces and schools^ the; 
Poles obtained the permission -of 
the Allied powers in 1919 to oc
cupy" Eastern Galicia and: further 
permission to retain domination 
of the territory by the Council of 
Ambassadors of the Allies in 1923. 
These promisees of autonomy were 
never kept, і ' ^ М ф 

Instead, through a continuous 
system of ."Polonization," de-na
tionalization, colonization and paci
fication marked by beatings, trials, 
arrests of nationalist, cooperative 
and trade leaders and priests, the 
destruction of churches and-the 
suppression of schools, cultural, 
trade and sports organizations, W&s Ukrainians in America 
etc.,-Poland has sought to destroy.. 
Ukrainian national life and. ex
tinguish the spark of Ukrainian 
nationalism -which still.-..-burns 
within the heart of our kinsmen. 

Therefore the Ukrainian Youth 
of America not. only dor not sym
pathize with ' the . plight -of; the 
Poles today,- but firmly believe that 
the sooner the Ukrainians obtain" 
their own state, the sooner- will / 
peace- obtain between . the ;• huge" 
Ukrainian .population and the Po- ^ 
lish'..people«'^--: *-]Ь^^|Дта| 
-'.- ;KJaowing well the policies^ Gerrr -
many -pursued in Ukraine їщ 191$ і 
<the overthrowing of. the § legal. 
Ukrainian Central Radar byS Geis.. 
man troops who installed ^ Paul 
Skbropadsky as Hetman), Ukrain-, 
ian "Youth in America has no de~. 
lusions concerning what ̂ 'German -
occupation of Ukrainian territory 
would mean. Also, should flussia ' 
obtain additional Ukrainian, ler- / 
ritory, for the purpose of crushp,. 
ing the anti-Communist movitmen^ 
in Eastern Galicia, the Ukrainian, 
liberation movement would", have j 
suffered another serious blovfc ..'3P 
• ^Ukrainian Youth [ therefore bef-
Ueve-that to eliminate theSoBUMH 
of. future conflict in Poland the * 
Ukrainian population of 7,500,000" 
should .be- permitted to 'Jceestabj-
lish the Western Ukrainian ReV-
public Of І918. Let Poland, exist 
as an independent "Pobsh"^state. 

D. Bukovma.and Besearabia4under' 
Boumania)^, 

Because Rumania has denied the* 
1,250,000 Ukrainians of Bukovinai • 
and Bessarabia the right-to use: 
their own language and because ': 
Rumania has done.' her best | м | $ 
"Roumanize" th^ukrainian pop* ; 
ulation with the purpose of sever
ing them forever from the Ukraine , 
Ian nation, the ^Ukrainian Youth's 
League '"resolves that Roumanian 
be denounced asV an. undemocratic; 
totalitarian state% seeking ЩШ**1!^ 
troy, a minority peop1e.5,;.I^^^ 

In view of the above facts and > 
resolutions, the Ukrainian Youth's -
League declares itself unequivocal - ; 
ly for. those organizations and in- : 
dividual^ here .and abroad -what' 
support .'^піШіапї^Шгаіпіап Ns^^ 
tionalism and against those; ;JjtW;j& 
ternationajiats, Fascists, C^nimuix* 
ists and Skoropadskyites who seek *.. 
to weaken that!^ruggle;Mt : con- , 
sistently>attacking those working;, 
on every Ukrainian territory for 
Ukraine's" ultimate liberation and 
splitting ithe..Ukrainian;youth,щ .'-t 
America r .into ̂  factions .toyi> fake 
slogans,' false' premises . and ap
peals to ^prejudice against the old- . 
er Ukraiuian generation. For Uk- "t 
raine to.ibecome "free -she must be •', 
united, ^"pr; Ukraihiaii youtlj;'[щ 'x 
America! ib help-|an^'J(titiie same ;' 
time serve its ^ own • needs best,^ra^ 
also must be united^.-ffiere can be> • 
no more disunity and factionalism ;-
in the legue. The Ukrainian Youth's . 
League stands for democracy. И . 
supported the militant struggle tf> 
liberate Ukraine. Upon that basis 
all American' youth of Ukra|nlfa. | 
descent ̂ п Ш гаПУ 4іЙ!)ггі!&*зіШ 
framework otl this organization ta ••*. 
form аSreatet; ' 4 і ? а й Ш ^ ф т о . ^ •" 
Й п Щ ^ д а г а і п і Ш Х ^ ^ 
of Nortfi America. 

^ и Ь т і « і е | Щ ^ 
..--^чі. ІТО - be [ocnjpluded]) 

3& 
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Conditions in Poland N o r To Present War 
Wi. -. 

[Editor's note: Miss Luba Щ-
senko, author of thtt following ar
ticle, is a university graduate j£ 
Ukrainian descent and is hoŵ  
teaching school in the Pittsburgh 
district. Her article below is a re
sult of her recent trip to Poland.] 

BV bUBA MI8KNKO '. Ш 
I have just returned from Po

land where I stayed a month visit
ing relatives and was appalled by 
the conditions under which the 7,-
500,000 Ukrainians in Western Uk-
raineJive. 1 believe it would throw 
Borne light on the present situation 
to mention some of the things I 
saw-, ш order to explain why there 
seems no po8sibility£5»f a "rap
prochement between the Ukrainian 
"minority" and the Poles who re
fer to them as Haydamaks (rebels), 
XBusiny (Ruthenians) or Malopol-
ski (Little Poles). They never callv 
them Ukrainian because that would 
imply that such a nation still exists, 
and Poland seems to be doing her 
best to sever these 7,500,000 Uk
rainians from the other. 37,000,000 
living under the occupation of Rus
sia, Rumania and Hungary. •̂*p>£-

Heard that 2,000 Ukrainians, were 
Arrested' 

'' After traveling about the coun
try for several weeks, I went to 
Lviw (called LwoWi.by the Poles 
although it was founded by the 
.Ukrainian King Danylo in the 13th 
Century and' named after his son 
Lev). In a Ukrainian hotel there, 
I heard people discussing arrests. 
I asked- for details and' was told' 
tha t 2,000 Ukrainians had just 
been arrested in Lviw. alone "for 
no reason at' аШ", Later I heard 
they were charged with being in 

. the service, of* Germany. They in
cluded some of 'the most promin
ent' men in the city. 

I t was difficult getting any news. 
Ukrainian newspapers appeared 
with blank pages. No comment 

V<roestionmg the^*,W{ethodiJLpM^W^>' 
lish authorities were employing to 
"appease" the Ukrainians in v the 
face of the German^bffiBnace "^w^! 
permitted. - Once we were listening 
to the Ukrainian news | broadcast 
from Vienna in a priest's home. 
For the first minute* thte reception 
was good: і Then a' little static ber 
gan drown out the* speaker's words. 
Soon nothing at all was heard" 
but the static. Thus-the Ukrain
ians are cut' off from all news 
from the ouaide world except that' 
which the Polish' government and 
controlled press; give them. 

Condition of Peasants Intolerable 
.The condition of the Ukrainian 

peasant was pathetic. Although he 
works from down until dusk, he 
has nothing. His home consists of 
a small hut into which he fre
quently brings his lone cow 'or 
pig, since he has no barn. The 
house has no chimney. Usually his 
family sleeps on -a large flat-topped 
baking stove since there are no 
beds. If they have a 'bed- they have' 
no . mattress. In certain districts' 
the Ukrainian farmer cannot buy 
land^Jf? is sold' only to Polish 
colonists. If he wishes to sell his 
land, he may do so only to Роїез. 
Clashes between the Ukrainians 

.and Polish colonists are frequent. 
The Ukrainians constantly threaten' 

*^S?|*idrive them out "once- we 
get our own state." Squalor, dirt, 
illiteracy, hunger are- the priee the 
Шгаіпіапз are paying for twenty 
years of Polish dicetatorship. And 
their land in what is Southeast Pb-. 
land-'is reasonably rich! 

4 икнипіап" Language Forbidden' • 
In Streets < 

I'gjffithte streets of any Ukrainian 
ctty like, Lviwikfeeremysl, S t f e ^ ' 
SjambiRp or even smaller. towns 

. overohelmfnjuy Ukrainian, the. Uk
rainian language is prohibited in 
public by'Polish gendarmes. Near 

-Potok, a Polish gendarme - was. 
ffuestioning several people on the 

- street He'alked one youw , 'What 
are you?" The replied: "Ukrain-' 

.fan." The officer slapped bis face 
and said: "That will, teach, $>u:.a 
jeeooBu'* І Ш Щ Ї Ь 15??? Ш 

When I went out with Ukrainian , 
friends, thjw^ warned me persist
ently: "Don't speak Ukrainian 
when any strangers are around or 
you'll cause us trouble." As for' 
names, several priests told me- that 
they had been fined or spent a 
term in prison for registering, the 
names of their parishioners ac
cording to the Ukrainian spelling 
instead of the Polish. 
Schools Suppressed, Unemployment 

Great 
Although the Ukrainians form 

nearly one-fourth of the Polish-
state, there is not one state-sup
ported Ukrainian school. Of the 
more, than 2,500 schools in the 
-territory in 1920, today there are 
only a few hundred, all supported 
by Ukrainian^ living abroad, most 
of them in the United States. Only 
in a few schools is the Ukrainian 
language used, as an adjunct to 
the. Polish language. Ukrainian 
students of law, medicine and 
teaching are limited' .in Polish 
schools, and they have no Uk
rainian university of their own, 
although the Ukrainian population 
has promised to support it pri
vately.' Even- those who graduate 
cannot find work; and unemploy
ment is tremendous? As for the 
Polish Army, in which every fourth 
soldier would be a Ukrainian in* 
case of .nationwide mobilization, 
Ukrainians are not permitted 
above the rank of captain. Rarely 
are they given posts on Ukrainian 
soil. *щЩх, 

Searches' are constant, and'the 
population lives in continuous fear. 
Two Ukrainian girls were thrown 
into- prison because one had writ
ten to the other that "Someday 
the Poles will be cursed.'' The 
mails are always tampered with, 
especially when the person already 
is suspect or-has served a term on 
political charges. One priest tbld 
me that all but eight per cent of 
the1 Ukrainian priests in the coun-

; try had been arrested at one time1 

• or another^' frequently without'. 
charges; without trials and releas
ed without ever knowing the exaet 
cause" of their arrest.' Some are 
arrested for speaking at Ukrainian-
ceremonies' ie- cemeteries onr holi
days; others for conducting- serv
ices in- Ukrainianinstead of 'Polish. 

The population seems to live in 
hope of'a change. Students point 
out that though the Poles pro
mised to grant the Ukrainians au
tonomy with their own Dietj 
schools' and armed forces, this was 
never done. Since 1923 when the 
Council of Ambasadors of the*iA& 

^IjtodJPowers'agreed-tifethe occupa
tion of1 Eastern GaHcia'- by Poland, 
the Polish authorities have done 
their best to "poibnizfe" the Uk
rainians: As в result' enmity .be
tween the Poles- and Ukrain-, 
ians- is greater than' ever. Mar
riages between the two arer^eS^ 
trem8K*rare. Those who^^erstep 
the bound of nationality are os
tracized by both groups. Mean
while the youths; Seeing no pos
sibility in peaceful change, are 
turning mcre/Sotf' mora£to the 
Ukrainian Natibnalist Movement,' 
headed by a'firmer Ukrainian'Ar^-
my* officers, who maintain that a 
condition of war exists between the 
Ukrainian people and all four of 
the occupants of their land. 

Ukrainians Would Fight'for'Selves 
Severalyouths told me they do 

ЇЩШШ&МЩ'' destroys Poland so 
long as they are severed from the 
Polish state. They do not believe 

• in Nazism and do not care to' fur
ther German imperialism. In case 
of war they • asserted they; would 
fight for their .own independence. All 
they .wanted was an opportunity. 
As a result, Poland today is a na
tion divided. Instead of winning 
**? support of the Ukrainians by 
im"prdyW|^heir condition, giving 
*hem.. some ,rights which demo
cracies give to ail 'their citizens, 
ithe Boles have followed a -'system-

- atic • .policy' of denationalization. 
The statements of the legal Uk
rainian partly, UNI^XUkrainian 
National Democratic Union) • in 

;supp6r£bf .Poland are in the minors 
ity. To exist the party has to sup-

THE U. N. A. SPORTLIGHT 
THE ST. CLAIR JUNIORS 

.Michael Stock reports that the St. 
Clair U. N. A. Juniors have won 6* 
games, tied' 1,- and lost 3. The 

.Juniors have defeated Mt. Laffee, 15-5f 
Arnot Tigers, 25-13; Arnot Yanks, 
17-6; Broad Street, 9-6; Arnot Tigers, 
8-3; Broad Street, І 5-4. The Juniors 
lost to Mechanlcsville. 10-9 and 6-4; 
Mt. Laffee/ 5-3. They tied, with 
Broad Street, 4-4. 

Juba is betting -.418 for the U. N. 
A. Juniors, while A. Skrincosky and 
P. Chaplick are starrlng'wlth .391 and 
.383 respectlveJyi^v^ 

The Juniors hope to establish a 
more Impressive record by starting-
early next baseball- season. 

CORRECTION . ;-
To keep the record straight, we 

wish to rectify an error that occurred 
in our previous columns. The Wilkes-^ 
Barre baseball team did not win all 
of its 1938 League' games, as was 
stated, for' both the Centralis and 
McAdoo teams chalked' up victories 
over the. U. N. A. titleholders during 
that year. Furthermore, the Wilkes-
Barre boys are the Ц^ N. A. National* 
Champions, and; nor, j the U. N. A. 
Eastern Champions. ] 
——•— 'ЛА •*•— іШшт+V— t tm^mm——— 

UYb-NA" CONGRESS 
(Concluded' from pass Ї) 

director of the. League. -Three 
choruses participated in the follow
ing order: Philadelphia Youth Cho
rus under Marusevich; the St. Vla
dimir Choir of Pittsburgh, under-
Miroslaw Zelechivsky; and the 
Ukrainian Youth" ChoruS' of.N. Y. 
and N. J.' under Marusevich; The 
latter also led a female chorus 
drawn from the New York and' 
Philadelphia choruses; a male cho
rus from the New' York chorus; 
the three' choruses combined (one 
of' the numbers being l e d b y Z e -
lechivsky, whb also sang solo-
bits) ; and a string^ ensemble. Folk 
dances were presented by Eugene 
Patryiffi^group from New York.' 
Soprano solos sung by Anne Tro-
chianetsky; accompanied 'by the 
string ensemble, disclosed that she 
possesses' a lovely voice, of1 con
siderable promise. Solo bits in- the 
choral numbers were sung by Tillie 
Paraschuk, Michael Bukata, Anne' 
OleksiW, Elaine Yurchak, Mae Mi
lan, Mildred Palczynskl, Nicholas 
Piznak, and Stephen Shumeyko. 
Recitations were,' delivered' by 
Helen Sywulak and Evelyn Kala-
kura. The program was* concluded 
by a community sing. The following 
morning, 11:05-11:15, the* festival 
was concluded.' by/the singing of 
the N.Y.-N.J; chorus- over radio 
station W.O.R. ЩШ.р, 

Barring unforseen circumstances, 
the next congress will be held in 
Toronto, Canada. Dr. ' Anthony 
Wachna extended the invitation. 

BEAUTT and HEALTH 
THROUGH NATURAL FOODS. 

# Health authoritie* agree 'that-
true BEAUTY* HEALTH' 
aotn'e* front' within.- Only 
footb' that: contain preelotii 
Vitamina' and-" MineraU will" 

-live you alluring Beauty anil 
gforiout Health. -̂ LjfSi?-

СОЛІ PLET E 11N E- OF УІТАДП N 
wQCBh Ж ^ і 

vViait оцг VITAMIN BAR 
"RENDEZVOUS Г-OR HEALTH'.' 

0 М Ш NATURAL FOODS 
2^WEST18А^ STi, N. Y. CITY. 

іТШ* GRamercy $-7919. \ |£ |І | 

YOUTH a n d THE U.N.A 

LOJST: CAMERA; Bell and Howell 
"Filnib'J 8 *Щг\ *m. t(Movie Сапіега, 
Gray>**Cising, Serial' No. 2J305J. Left 
in lobby of Hotel pouglasj Newark, 
N.. j ; , / Sunday •,afteJfJioon."-v^eward. 
Щ У Ь P. Zahaiclnljk, ?06: No. 24th 
St., РБїїагіеІрЬіагІРаііГїа.,^^^! 

" ''' ' ь ІІГ« II'JI і' ШРі ї ї гг , -
^**чйдр ' f | 4 f f ^ ^ ? ? 4 l * ^ r ^ 
port 'of Poland,- arfe; inj, fhe; minor
ity. Tp eadsf the pftrtyhas^td^suf^ 
port Hhe .state|; lis ihief 2snport 
comes frbm \Щ еІЗег" generation. 
The youthi ho^ev^r, has# g$yen tip 
the policyjrof negotiation land Com
promise. 'ГЬизі; asti one :lJkraraian 
tojcfrne: "If ЩапЩ figlhu, shfcwlll 
ЬАУа>аЩЩцяоп at Зют«?* ~ •• 

^ ^ f Ukrainian Press Sj&rvice. 

New Branch in Shamokin, Pa. 
A new youth branch of the Uk

rainian ч National Association was 
recently organized in Shamokin, 
Pa., at a special meeting held for 
just that purpose. Instrumental 
in forming 4he new branch; Num-
ber 445, were Wasil Kuryliw; John 
Chichilla, president of the Ukrain
ian church in Shamokin; Nicefor 
Habura, secretary of U.N.A. Branch 
Number 1, Stephen Kandra. 
* Dmytro Kapitula, a member of 
the U.N.A. Auditing Committee, 
brought the meeting to; order and 
introduced Basil Zahayevich, a lec
turer who is active in U.N.A. or
ganization- work. In a persuasive 
manner, the speaker outlined: the 
advantages of U.N.A. membership, 
stressing, among other things, Uiat 
the U.N;A. is basing its plans for 
a permanent existence on the youth 
itself, and that never before has 
so much been offered to the youth-, 
in the way of special privileges as 
at1 the present time. Mr. A. Shar-
shon also spoke favorably of the 
U.N.A., as did Mr. Habura, who 
compared the benefits of U.N;Av' .'• 
membership with those of other . 
organizations. 

•. The new assembly was named, 
the Ivan Mazeppa Society, in me- . 
mory of the Hetman who died 23<Г 
years ago. Officers were' ejected 
as follows:* Andrew- Korella, pre
sident; Walter Chichilla, vice presi
dent; Vera Wozniak, recording sec
retary; George Folyniak, treasnit 
er; Peter Learchalk, financial sec
retary. , • " І, •; 

In a letter to U.N.ArHeadquar-
ters; the officers of the'organiza-

- tion's latest' addition to its list> of 
over fifty youth MiAe^Kaive thie^to 
say: "We joined' the1' U.N.A. be
cause we nave become familiar 
with the facts. We were.mteled§by-' 
the agents of other companies and 
societies, but in the U.N.A. we see 
a fraternal order* worth our sup
port. We are interesting omjyonth 
in theU.N-A. and hope "to'became' ~ : 
an* hnportant link' in ̂ xhe oc&n-to-
ocean .chain of U.NJA:: branches. 
Today, we feel proud and happy • -
that in this 45th Jubilee YearJ*^ > . 
have continued' where our fathers4 

left off- by orgajifadngtthc U.N.A-*s. 
445th braheh. &i/Pit was 45 years 
ago that the U.N.A1. •was formed 
right here in Shamokin by pur 
own* parents, and the original-"^'' 
group, now known as Branch No: 
1, is-still with us. Brahch^lsfara'w * 
Branch 445 will work side by side 
in promoting the ideate-antfalinej!"* 
of our great Ukrainian National ;: 
Association.'" ^ JS т.- Й'&і" 

•-.•̂ •.-•«v Sf... - ̂ -:-"' 
Rapid Progress j - ' ^'.« 

With branches springing; up 
overnight in all parts of the United 
States and Canada, therejlreyery 
reason to believe that 1939 wiD be 
an unusually eventful year in the' 
history of the U.N.A. Th*e*^ybuth, 
particularly in Pennsylvania, have,; 
become U.NA.-conscious, dozens 
of new branches having been Ox. 
formed, during th^ past веумаЦ?: ; 
months,- This seems to be thebeVfij v 
ginning of a new chapter-in U.N.A-
growth and developmentj for the 
youth are joining in evter-alcreas-
ing- numbers. ^К^^КжШ**^ 

There is not d o u ^ ^ h f e f Ш е % 
youth' win be well represented at 
the next U.NA.. Convention, which, 
is not far оп*. YoutEf is already 
represented in the U.N.A. Supreme; 
Assembly, and therЙ!Jfeeveryi'шг',-
dicatioh that this representation ^ 
will be increased as time goes by,-" 

^ ĵ̂ îjiiĵ t̂ , ^53аія*^^Ш^5'й 
If you are not af-IBKHMg-'mem- ;>****-'•_• 

ber you will find^t^^^BB^^fe^;^|! 
vantage to join with^uc f^r^e&cW^ 
lay. Either see the secretary" ~?0f£; 
the branch ш ' у о ^ ^ ї й а Щ у / ; ^ ^ - | / ^ 
communicate with the writer; ! f t e o - ! ] - ' ^ 
dore Lutwlniak, P. P. Box SB,-Je*-^: J 
sey C i ^ ' N . J., wh0j3TO|- W£v3Rfc>л-' 
too glad to be of 8ЄгЯсЬ*- 5Any wf^t1? 
and alt types of informatron^^-'^I^^I 
taining to^the U.N.A.v.wftl De в и ^ Ш ^ щ 
plfed to non-members~w1th%uttae'H,K ^ 
slightest obligation; J§Sthte .*до5&? ~ з 
age when inquiring abobf^ypes.andr^ ^ E 
classes of certificates^and ^e^sujfe^ .*< S 
to ask for the ЬооИеР"ет^Йе^'Во:£;.6.'.г 

|Enw-Youw , : :ШШ 
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